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Presidents Corner
Remember, Feb 14 is a special day to send valentines to special friends. I wish all
of our CMGS members a happy valentines day.
We have received our first order of our Parade of Gems “Rack Cards”. They are in
the "Cabbing” room. I know we are still 9 months away, but take a few and offer
some to your favorite Parade of Gems dealers when you attend a show. They share
them with their good repeat customers.
The Rocks, Gems and Jewelry Show by the Central Brevard Rock & Gem Club, at
the Kiwanis Island Recreation Center, is held the first week end of February. It is
always Great!
Feb 8, 9 & 10, the Frank Cox Gem, Jewelry, Bead Show and Sale will be at the
Melbourne Auditorium. He has offered CMGS 2 tables if we want to take advantage of the space to boost our Parade of Gems. If any one is available to participate, please give me a call.
Feb 16 & 17, The Treasure Coast Rock & Gem Society Show will be held at the
Vero beach Community Center. It is always worth the short trip to Vero to enjoy
their presentation.
Remember, at the March meeting we will have the drawing for the 2 CMGS Members “scholarships” to William Holland or Wild Acres. You have an entry for each
meeting you have attended this past 12 months. (Dues for 2019 must have been
paid to qualify).

Don

Exchange Bulletins are Welcome
(All material may be copied unless otherwise noted if credit is given)
The Dead Line for the Maarch Moonstone is February 20, 2019
The URL for CMGS web site is: http://www.canaveral-mgs.com/
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The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society (CM&GS) is a registered Florida not-profit-corporation approved by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax exempt , organization under Internal Revenue Code section of Florida 501 (c) (7) for the following purposes:
1. For the preservation, support, and promotion of the hobby of Mineralogy and its various forms of allied activities and earth sciences.
2. To dedicate ourselves to the furtherance of the hobby through the exchange of knowledge, experience,
and other helpful information among ourselves and other like organizations.
3. To further the education of members and the general public of the hobby by programming talks, discussions, motion pictures, field trips, and the staging of shows and exhibitions.
4. To maintain an active affiliation with the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies and to participate in Federation activities to the fullest extent possible.
Goals and Objectives
5. To promote the spirit of cooperation and fellowship among the membership.
6. To increase our knowledge of rocks and minerals and to explore the mystery and wonder of the earth.
7. To actively encourage members to attend educational classes, workshops, lectures, and demonstrations.
8. To stimulate interest in the earth sciences within the community by providing scholarships to worthy
students at all educational levels.

9. To provide the necessary equipment and resources to enable members to develop their interests.
10. To enjoy our hobby and Have Fun!
Affiliations
The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society is a member of the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies (SFMS) and the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies (AFMS)
Meetings and Dues
Meetings are the First Wednesday of each month at the Henegar Center, 625 E. New Haven Ave., Melbourne, Florida. Meetings start at 7:00 p.m. Visitors are always welcome! Dues are $20.00. Junior
Member dues are $2.00.
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February 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Open Shop
6 pm—9 pm

3

4

Open Shop 5
6 pm—9 pm

6

Monthy
meeting 7PM

7

8

9

Open Shop
6 pm—9 pm

10

11

Open Shop 12
6 pm—9 pm

13

14

15

16

17

18

Open Shop 19
6 pm—9 pm

20

21

22

23

24

25

Open Shop 26
6 pm—9 pm

27

28

Open Shop
6 pm—9 pm
Open Shop
6 pm—9 pm

Website News

By Sharon Jones
In an effort to boost our membership and our attendance at the Parade of
Gems, we are going to be putting quite a bit of information, both informative
and fun jokes about rocks on our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
Canaveralmgs/ . If you use Facebook, we need your help!
1. Please go to the Canaveral Gem and Mineral Facebook page and click like
on the page not just the individual post.
2. Please do a review of Canaveral Gem and Mineral (Review is one of the links just below the top graphic)
this helps people understand how great the club is.
3. Know any good rock jokes?? Let me have them!
4. If you're an avid Facebook user, we will need extra help to keep up with our efforts. Please talk to me at
the meeting or email me @ webiecmgs@gmail.com .
On our website https://www.canaveral-mgs.com
1. You can always find the latest newsletter (& two years back).
2. in the Members Only portion you'll find the members phone listing, our upcoming events...like the Rock
Swap next month, etc.
Speaking of THE ROCK SWAP - WE NEED YOU! See Mark Heathman or email webiecmgs@gmail.com
Sat. March 23 Wickham Park, 9:30 - 3
1. Help with setup & check-in at Wickham Park. Must arrive at 8:15. Well need to ck vendors in and
they might welcome help setting their things out. Won't take long & its a great way to grab the best items for
yourself. LOL
2. Help with tear down & cleanup. Must arrive by 2:30. In order to get our deposit back the area will need to
be free of any trash. Vendors might also welcome help getting things packed up.
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January Business Report - January 2, 2019
The meeting was called to order by President Don McLamb on January 2, 2019 at 7:10 pm.
Parade of gems planning meeting will be held in about 2 weeks. Don will send an agenda out if you’re interested in attending, let him know. Dolly’s Picnic is scheduled for Sunday, April 7th.
The Rock Swap will be held March 23rd at Wickham Park about 9- 3pm. $10 to set up to sell items.
Make sure you sign in at meetings. Kathy puts your name in drawing for William Holland and at the March
meeting we will pick a lucky winner.
Nancy, our Vice President, is sick tonight so there will be no presentation tonight.
The December minutes were approved and accepted.
Our treasurer, Liz, has been working on deposits and payments from the Parade of Gems. She turned in the
treasurer report.
Membership is now up to 166 members. Dues for 2019 is now due. If you have not renewed please pay
Kathy the $20 membership dues.
Sue and Sara are working on the library. If you have any books or magazines that belong to the library,
please bring them back. If you have any donations, now is a great time to help our library.
Some new classes were announced: Roy will be teaching a chain mail class beginning in January. Meeting
on Tuesday and Thursdays for 2 weeks beginning January 8th. Haydee’s beading class will be beginning on
February 5. Dave Jacobson and Sharon Jones will be teaching Silversmithing sometime in February. Mark
Heathman will also be teaching faceting sometime in February.
Don welcomed 6 new visitors. Some of the visitors are new to the area and others are newly retired and are
looking to explore different interests.
Shannon read her article, “What makes a club a good club?” She also commented that participation of other
people for different activities in the club would be very appreciated and helps everyone to enjoy the club more.
Dave Jacobson spoke about diamonds, the Mineral of the Month. Of course, one of my favorite minerals.
Dave asked if anyone had ever been to the Crater of Diamonds State Park in Arkansas. It sounds like a fun
place to go.
Melissa has been experimenting with her die cut machine, a Cricut, to get different patterns on stones. She has
also been practicing setting square stones without cutting corners.

Art showed a lovely pendant and earrings out of scrap silver. Mark Heathman worked over the holidays on
setting amazing stone pendants including opals, chrysocolla, larimar and many others.
Haydee brought beautiful intricate beading samples that she will be teaching in February. She will begin with
the herringbone pattern.
Our club provides scholarships to students working in various Earth Science and Geology fields. We’re hoping to send money for four scholarships for $600 each to FAU. Bob Denaberg is going to contact FAU. One
of the requirements for the scholarship is that they give a presentation to our club.
Mary Kinberg
Secretary
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Mineral of the Month—Native Silver
By Dave Jacobson

This month we will take a look at one of the native elements, silver, Ag. Native silver is rare and it is a minor source of silver ore. Most silver produced is from silver bearing ores. Some silver bearing minerals are
acanthite, proustite, cobaltite, galena, copper zeolites and quartz. In addition to being used in the fabrication
of jewelry it has many industrial uses. One of the largest uses of silver is in the manufacture of photographic film although I suspect the rise in digital photography has to have a large impact on this market. Silver’s
use in photography is due to its reactivity to light. Silver is also the best conductor of heat and electricity
although its cost makes it impractical to use for wiring. Silver was one of the first metals to be used for
coinage. The Lydian’s made coins from electrum, an alloy of silver and gold as early as 700BCE.
Most silver produced is found with other metal ores such as copper, copper-nickel, gold, lead & lead zinc.
Major producers of silver are Canada, Mexico, Peru, Australia and the United States. Mexico is reported to
be one of the largest silver producers.
Silver has several properties in addition to its color and ability to take a good polish which make it excellent
for jewelry work. One is silvers ductility, the ability of the metal to be drawn into wire or rolled into thin
sheets. It is also malleable, which means it is capable of being formed by hammering or pressing. It is also
sectile, which means it is capable of being sawed or severed smoothly. Another thing is cost, even though
the spot price has been hovering around $15.00 an ounce is not out of range for most hobbyists to fabricate
jewelry from a precious metal.
Native silver is in the isometric crystal system. Cube shaped or octahedral crystals are rare. Typical forms
are compact masses, plates, wire like forms and dendrite like shapes. Color is silver white or gray although
many specimens appear black due to tarnishing. It has no cleavage. Streak is silver white. Hardness is 2.5
to 3. Specific Gravity ranges 10 to 12 depending on the purity of the specimen.
Silver takes its name from the Anglo-Saxon
seolfor. The world in the Old High German
is silabar. The symbol for silver, Ag is from
the Latin argentium.
I used the following reference materials in
preparing this article:
A Field Guide to Rocks And Minerals by
Frederick H. Pough.
Mineralogy For Amateurs by John
Sinkankus.
Simon & Schuster’s Guide to Rocks And
Minerals.
Amethyst Galleries Mineral Gallery on the
Internet at http://mineral.galleries.com.
Rocks And Minerals by Chris Pellent
Wikipedia the free encyclopedia at http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page
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Bench Tips
by Brad Smith
Learn New Jewelry Skills With Brad's "How To Do It" Books
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith
PROTECTING FINISHED SURFACES
I figure that any accidental scratch I make on a piece means about 15
minutes of extra sanding and polishing. So after finishing major
surfaces I typically cover them with some masking tape to avoid any
scratches when doing final work like cleanups and setting of stones.
The blue masking tape used by painters works particularly well because
it doesn't leave a sticky residue.

PICKLE PRECAUTIONS
A hot pickle pot gives off fumes that bother me in my home workshop. I
get around that by using my pickle cold. I mix it a little stronger than
for a hot pot so that it works almost as quickly. I keep it in a
large-mouth plastic bottle and cap it off whenever I'm done using it.
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Upcoming Gem and Mineral shows
February 2019
2-3—MERRITT ISLAND, FLORIDA: Annual show; Central Brevard Rock and Gem Club; Kiwanis Recreation Center, 951 Kiwanis Island Park Rd; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4; $5, $1 off coupon in Florida Today or website (centralfloridagems.org), free for kids
under 12 when accompanied by a paying adult; will include more than 20 vendors selling hand made and finished jewelry, rocks,
minerals, slabs, gemstones, and gem trees, sluice and spinning wheels, a silent auction, door prizes and a grand prize, and faceting and cabbing demonstrations.; contact Rosalind Mestre, 1867 Longleaf Rd, Cocoa, FL 32926-6449, (321) 431-0159; Email:
roz.mestre@att.net

8-10—MELBOURNE, FLORIDA: Annual show; Frank Cox Productions; Melbourne Auditorium, 625 E. Hibiscus Blvd.; daily 105; $5 / $4 if you mention this listing; show and sale of gems, jewelry, crystals, minerals, fossils and beads.; contact Frank Cox, 755
S. Palm Ave. #203, Sarasota, FL 34236, (941) 954-0202; Email: frankcox@comcast.net; Website:
http:www.frankcoxproductions.com

15-17—SARASOTA, FLORIDA: Show and sale; Frank Cox Productions; Sarasota Municipal Auditorium, 801 N. Tamiami (U.S.
41); daily 10-5; $5.00 / $4.00 if you mention this listing.; show and sale of gems, jewelry, crystals, minerals and beads; contact
Frank Cox Productions, 755 S. Palm Ave. #203, Sarasota, FL 34236, (941) 954-02; Email: frankcox@comcast.net; Website:
http:www.frankcoxproductions.com

23-23—LAKELAND, FLORIDA: Annual show; Bone Valley Gem, Mineral & Fossil Soc.; First Presbyterian Church, 175 Lake
Hollingsworth Dr.; Sat. 9-4:30; $3, free admission for students, small children, and teachers; vendors offering rocks, minerals, fossils, and jewelry; demonstrations; displays, and activities for children; contact Kim Price, P.O. Box 90631, Lakeland, FL 33804,
(863) 412-9156; Email: Ibvgmfs@gmail.com; Website: Bonevalley. Net

March 2019
1-3—LARGO, FLORIDA: Annual show; Suncoast Gem and Mineral Society (SGAMS); Minnreg Hall, 6340 126th Ave. N.; Fri.
10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; $5 donation for adults and $4 for students good for all three days, free admission for children under 6,
save $1 by presenting flier, military ID, or an ad from the Tampa Bay Times or website; 49th annual show and sale featuring finished and rough gems presented by dealers and SGAMS members, also on offer is jewelry, beads, minerals and tools; additional
highlights include a grand prize drawing, silent auction, member display cases, demonstrators, gem mining and grab bags; contact
Bill Schmidt, Suncoast Gem and Mineral Society, P.O. Box 13254, St Petersburg, FL 33733-3254; Email: SGAMSgemshow@gmail.com; Website: www.sgams.com

If you know of a show that is not on this list, please send me the information at shannonb787@gmail.com.
———————————————————————————————————————————————————-

2nd Annual CM&GS Rock Swap on March 23, 2019
at Wickham Park.

The rock swap will be held at Pavilion #4 on the east side of the second (north) lake at Wickham park just
past the dog play area.
The public is invited, entrance is free. All vendors must pay a $10 fee to cover expenses. The first 14 vendors can make a reservation for an 8 foot picnic table under the pavilion shelter. Other vendors can tailgate
or use the parking and grass areas.
The rock swap will run from 9:30AM - 3:00PM. Vendors can begin setting up at 8:30AM.
Contact Mark Heathman at 321-474-1406 to make a reservation.
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February Meeting Presentation
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March Meeting Presentation

Continued on page 10
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Visit Rene’s website to learn more: http://reneenewman.com/books.htm
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Club contacts
President: Don McLamb, 570 Seabreeze Dr., Indialantic, FL 32903, (321)723-2592
Vice President: Nancy Stark, 1610 Sutschek St. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32907, (321)749-7675
Secretary: Mary Kinberg, 245 Hedgecock Ct., Satellite Beach, FL 52937, (321)223-4260
Treasurer: Liz Ritter, PO Box 500827, Malabar, FL 32950, (321)544-2036
Bulletin Editor: Shannon Byrd, 2225 Ladner Rd. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32907, (321)541-7230
Education Chairman: Dave Wayment, PO Box 780791, Sebastian, FL 32978, (772)532-6432
Corresponding Secretary: Kitty McLamb, 570 Seabreeze Dr., Indialantic, FL 32903, (321)723-2592
Board of Directors 3yr: Dave Jacobson, 672 Manor Place, West Melbourne, FL 32904, (321)676-4306

Board of Directors 2yr: Mark Heathman, 4166 Mockingbird Dr., Melbourne, FL 32934, (321)253-2856
Board of Directors 1yr: Roy Deere, 7041 Rodes Place, West Melbourne, FL 32904, (321)725-9179
Board of Directors (Past President) 1yr: Keith Stokes, 601 Georgia Ave., Melbourne, FL 32901, (321)2668707
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Bulletin Editor
Shannon Byrd
2225 Ladner Rd NE
Palm Bay, FL 32907
Email: shannonb787@gmail.com

The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society meets the First Wednesday of each month at the Henegar Center,
Melbourne, Florida. The time of the Meeting is 7:00PM . Visitors are always welcome.
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